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On behalf of my sta� and I,

We would like to welcome you to  
Soul Studios 8th Annual Showcase.

�ank you for joining us and 
supporting all of our incredible dancers.

We hope you enjoy the show!

                      Love&Light,
Jamie Davis and  

                     the Soul Studios Sta�

Welcome
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Jamie Davis

Sarasota’s most creatively ful�lling and soulful dance studio 
provides training for all ages and skill levels! Our mission 
is to create a balanced and creative environment to nurture 
the mind, body and soul of every student so they are able 
to reach their fullest potential, not only as dancers but as 
human beings. 

 
OWNER/ARTISTIC DIRECTOR:  

Jamie Davis was born and raised in Columbia South Carolina and  
began her dance training at the age of 4. She grew up competing at one 
of the top studios in the nation, �e Southern Strutt. In her years both 
dancing and teaching she has had the opportunity to dance alongside 
and work with well known choreographers such as Dee Caspary,  
Justin Giles, Ray Leeper, Caroline Lewis Jones and Mandy Moore.  
Jamie was awarded several Top Teacher and Choreography Awards in 
the competitive circuit of dance while teaching at Southern Strutt and  
other Florida studios. Jamie has spent hours working closely with  
children in the class room and fully understands what is necessary  
to make a well rounded dancer. She choreographed and composed  
nationally competitive level dances, as well as prepared students ages  
5 - 18 for regional competitions and most importantly, motivated  
and led teen development. Jamie has changed children’s lives and  
impacted them in an extremely positive way through her innovative 
approach to dance. 

Although dance is her passion, Jamie achieved a Bachelors Degree  
in Alternative Medicine and is also a Licensed Massage �erapist.  
She has a vast array of knowledge in nutrition and exercise which  
she enjoys teaching to the dancers.
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Soul Studios Summer Camps
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Summer Dance Classes
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Birthday Party
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Soul Studios Open House
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Soul Studios Intensive
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Year in Review

Wow…Where did the time go? It was wonderful  
getting to meet and welcome so many new faces 
to our Soul Studios family this season.  I have truly 
enjoyed watching all of our Souls grow not only in 
stature, but as dancers and young adults as well. Soul 
Studios loves being a positive part of your dancers 
lives, and what a wonderful year it has been! I hope 
you enjoy and reflect on all of the memories we made 
together as you read the “Year in Review.”

In June we ended our company season with our 3rd 

annual awards banquet held here at Soul Studios 
after our showcase. Food was catered by Norma Jean 
Restaurant. All company dancers were honored with 
special awards and we enjoyed an evening of fun with 
our company dance family. We held our 7th annual 
Soul Studios Showcase at Braden River High School 
auditorium, and what a beautiful display of talent it 
was! We began our new season by holding auditions 
for our 2018-2019 Soul Company! Lots of new faces 
from young souls to teens joined both our dance  
studio and Company this season. We kicked off  
summer training with our third season of Junior/ 
Intermediate Dance Intensives, and it was another 
huge success. We continued the summer with 7 weeks 
of summer drop in and recreational classes. So many 
new faces and so much growth. 

In July we held our second company audition and  
had more new wonderful souls join our competitive 
family. We also welcomed Danielle Dominguez as a 
guest teacher to our dance program. She help many  
of our dancers grow both creatively, artistically, and 
technically. 

In August students traveled to South Carolina to 
attend The Southern Strutt Bootcamp. Dancers that 
were able to attend got to spend the week training 
with well-known teachers from SYTYCD, Los Angeles 
and New York! Also in August before our first week  
of classes we hosted our annual Open House! We  
welcomed so many new faces to our recreational 
classes from our “Itty Bitty Baby Souls” to our Tween 
and Teen Combo Classes. 

September! Ms Carly Gallup returned to work 
with our competition team on workshop classes and 
group/solo choreography. She helped kick off our 
2018 choreography sessions. 

In October Soul Studios held our Bring A Friend To 
Dance Week of the season! It was a fun week with 
new friends and faces visiting our Soul family!  
Also this month we held our 4th annual Halloween 
Celebration, this year titled, Haunted Mansion! It  
was a huge success and a fun evening of costumes, 
games, food, dancing, and prizes for all the kiddies! 
We had an amazing haunted house this year, spooks 
and fun for all. 

In November we attended our first two optional  
convention/competitions Velocity and Radix.  
Dancers were awarded scholarships and overalls at 
both events.   

In December Carly Gallup made her return as well  
as the lovely and talented Brodie Masse from  
Canada/Intrigue Dance Convention. These  
choreographers finalized pieces for our competition 
team to help us take on the season. Soul Studios  
hosted a New York Series with Caitlin Curran and 
Ariana Olivo as they held master classes for all  
dancers at Soul! Soul Studios held their annual  
Company Holiday Potluck! Dancers and parents  
had an amazing time eating delicious food and  
participating in our annual gift exchange. It was a 
lovely celebration with our dance family.

In January Soul Alumni Becca Broh and Taliah Stanley 
visited Soul to host master classes. In addition one of 
our own graduating seniors, Sydney Hill, hosted her 
own first dance class. Also dancers attended NUVO 
and Groove this month and dancers who attend all 
received scholarships and top awards. 

In February, the SS Company attended the Intrigue 
Dance Convention in Orlando, competing our solos, 
duet/trios and all groups! It was our first big event of 
the season. Our competitive team did a phenomenal 
job earing top awards and scholarships. One of our 
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own, Ava Chyorny, received the “Apprentice 
Scholarship” from Intrigue, it is one of the top  
scholarships to be awarded to the 12 and under age 
division. Before our second competition of the season 
we held our company photo shoot with Soul Alumni, 
Christine Wozz Photoraphy, at the beautiful Ca’D’Zan. 
Photos are stunning as usual, and we are so happy to 
visit the Ca’D’Zan again. This month our company also 
attended Legacy Dance Competition in Lakeland FL, 
where yet again dancers were awarded top scores and 
many scholarships. Graduating senior Sydney Hill 
received Sr Legacy Title Award Winner. Soul Studios 
also was awarded one of the best awards one could 
receive, the SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD! This means 
Soul Studios was awarded for their support,  
participation, and camaraderie at this competition. 

In March we traveled to StarQuest in Lakeland FL 
with our dance company. Again all of our company 
dancers competed all groups, solos, and duet/trios 
Some of our top awards include: Photogenic: Alayna 
Oakes, Miss Petite StarQuest: Angelina Kinney, who 
also received the “Spreading Kindness” Award. The 
lovely Carly Gallup returned in March to  rehearse 
our dances for Radix, teach master classes, and begin 
choreography for our new season!

Our competitive season continued in April as we  
attended our last convention/competition of the  
year, Radix. Our dancers showed their strength as 
“December” was awarded “Best Of Radix” and the 
Studio Stand Out Award went to “Winter”. “Winter” 
was chosen to perform in the closing showcase.  
Both beautiful pieces were choreographed by the  
talented, Carly Gallup! In April we also held our  
recreational and ballet pictures with the lovely  
Michele Sutherland from Dramatic Reflections! 
Dancers also attended one of our final optional events, 
Showstoppers. Dancers again were awarded top 
scores. In addition our very own “Pre Team” trio 
competed and won a category placement! We are  
so proud!

In May some of our Soul dancer participated in the 
JDF walk in honor of our own Hannah Cleveland!  

She coined her tribe as “Hanna’s Heart and Soul”! 
Soul Studios Company attended their last optional 
convention/competition of the season, at 24Seven 
Dance Convention

I want to take time to acknowledge our growth not 
only in the number of students but the growth of the 
students themselves! We have welcomed so many 
new faces into our Soul family. These students have 
worked so hard this season and have simply added 
new life and energy to our studio! I could not be more 
proud and honored to have you all as part of our fami-
ly.  As our recreational program grows, I look forward 
to continuing to watch your childrens’ growth as 
dancers, artists and individuals. We have talent  
bubbling over in every class throughout the week here 
at Soul and it is truly amazing to witness the strides 
all of our students have made in only one season. 

Our season culminates with our 8th annual showcase 
at Braden River High School! A huge thank you goes 
out to all of the families, dancers and staff members 
who helped throughout the season. We could not have 
done it without you all! Thank you for being a part of 
our Soul Family! 

Thank you for joining us today and we hope you enjoy 
the show!
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With Thanks!

With Thanks…

As always there are countless people to thank for 
contributing to another successful season at Soul 
Studios… 
 
My amazing staff…Kim Wozniak, Richie Lucibello, 
Jenine Brodeur, Paulette Dentice and  Elexis  
Ousley,.I literally could not do this without your 
help and guidance.  
 
Our brilliant costume goddess Laurie Doyle for her 
hours of pinning, creating, and manufacturing  
such beautiful costumes for all our company and 
recreational dancers.  
 
Big thanks to Dawn Imperatore for your help with 
our costume department as well.  
 
To all the mommies who spent hours at the studio, 
competitions, and at home counting stones, and 
rhinestoning costumes. Also helping to tie up loose 
ends and finishing touches. 
 
Thank you to the Kinney family for your  
willingness to help around the studio whenever  
we need you. From all the handyman work to  
decorating and creating our photo boards. Thank 
you to Scott “Frank” Lukas for helping transport 
our props and single handedly holding down/ 
creating our Haunted Mansion.  
 
Thank you to all of our amazing teacher’s assistants 
for your help making sure class are always running 
smooth and filling in when you are needed. 
 
Thank you again to Michele Sutherland and  
Christine Wozniak for producing such amazing 
photos year after year. 
 
A HUGE thank you to Carol Magee for running  
our website putting together all our marketing 
materials, and most of all taking the time to make 
such a beautiful program. You are truly amazing at 
what you do.  

To all the Soul Studios Dance families, thank you 
just isn’t enough! I feel very blessed knowing that 
you have chosen Soul Studios for your child’s dance 
education. I promise to continue to make this the 
best studio where dance education is top priority 
and top notch! Thank you all for your support, love 
and trust you have for the Soul Studios staff and I.  
 
To all of my Soul Students…you are my heart and 
SOUL! You all inspire me day after day with your 
talent and individual beauty! Each one of you is so 
talented in many ways, and we are honored to work 
with you each week.  We are so proud to watch you 
shine on stage! Also… We cannot forget how lucky 
we are to have our alumni and returning students 
that have come to help teach throughout the  
season or are here to help with the showcase; 
thank you so much for giving us your time! I am so 
blessed to have such kind and giving students; it 
gives me great pleasure to watch you all grow into 
such beautiful young adults.
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Awards
Intrigue - Coral Springs
Ava, Alana, Lina - platinum 
Lina - 3rd over-all petite division 
Ava & Alana - collaborative concept 
challenge, 1st junior division 
Ava- Apprentice runner-up 
Lina & Alana year long scholarship

Titians of Dance
Alana - “Force” scholarship  
1 year w/assistant 
Ava - “Shield of Excellence” partial 
scholarship

Jump - Ft. Lauderdale
Kiley tap -class scholarship

Velocity - Orlando 
Lina - platinum, 2nd in contemporary, 
3rd overall 
Riley - high gold, 3rd musical theatre 
Aubrey - high gold x2, 2nd in musical 
theater, 3rd in lyrical 
Lina - mini MVA runner up 
Ava - junior MVA runner up 
Aubrey - tour scholarship 
Alana - regional scholarship with  
2 days in the OC dance event.  
(DEE CASPARY) 
Milania - season finale scholarship

Shake the Ground 
Ava - Tampa Joffery Ballet  
scholarship hip- hop

Nuvo 
Alana - break out artist finalist  
Breakout artist runner up 
Ava - standout artist in jazz/ 
contemporary

Groove Dance Competition
Alana - 1st in contemporary, 1st  
overall, Groove Perfection 1st in jazz, 
2nd overall, Elite Diamond Judges 
award: Enchanting 
Ava - 1st in contemporary ,1st  
overall, Groove Perfection 1st in  
lyrical, 2nd overall, Elite Diamond 
Judges awards :Passionate Heart. 
Powerful Punch

Intrigue Orlando 
Evelyn - Judges Award: Effortless 
Ava - 2nd runner up Improv 
Hyperballad - 5th overall platinum 
Ava and Alana - 1st place  
collaborative concept challenge 
Kylie - Judges Award:Legs for Days 
Lina - 4th overall platinum 
Winter - 2nd overall platinum 
Be Alright - 5th overall platinum 
Fix you - 2nd overall platinum 
December - Judges pick 
Alex West - 10th overall platinum 
Cecily - Imagination piece  
“a Continuous light “ winner 
 Scholarships  
 Ava - apprentice 
 Alana - full nationals 
 Lauren - year long 
 Lina - year long 
 Juliana - broadway dance center 
 Riley - half convention 
 Milania - half convention

Legacy
Hyperballad - 3rd overall, platinum 
Desolate - 2nd overall, platinum 
Kiley - “Bloom” 10th overall,  
platinum 
Sally - “Without You” 1st overall, 
platinum 
Sally - 1st runner up Ms. Teen Legacy 
Lina - 2nd overall, platinum 
1st runner up Ms. Mini Legacy - Lina 
Winter - 1st overall, platinum 
Strong Enough - 1st overall, platinum 
Level Up - 1st overall, platinum 
Lauren - 2nd overall, platinum “Sorry”
Ava - 3rd overall “prevail” platinum 
Judges Award “Listen”(Dynamic 
Dancer) 
Ava - 2nd runner up Ms. Junior Legacy 
Katie - “Maps” 5th overall ,platinum 
Ayriel - “Girl in Paradise” 10th  
overall, platinum 
“Earth” - 2nd overall, platinum
“Breakable” -  5th overall, platinum 
Ana - 8th overall, elite gold 
Riley - 7th overall, elite gold 
Alana - 3rd overall, platinum 
Evie - 2nd overall, platinum Judges 
award (Lovely Lines) 

Evie - 2nd runner up Ms. Petite Legacy 
Alana - 1st runner up Ms. Petite Legacy 
“December” - 2nd overall, platinum 
“Be Alright” - 5th overall, platinum 
“Fix You” - 3rd overall, platinum 
“Joyful Noise - “ 4th overall, platinum 
“Sweet Charity” - 7th overall, elite gold 
“Lights” - 3rd overall, platinum 
Alex: 7th overall, platinum 
Sydney: 4th overall, platinum 
Ms. Senior Legacy: Sydney 
Sportsmanship Award to Soul
 Scholarships  
 Alex  - Ash scholarship
 Sydney - Hollywood summer  
 tour/London tour scholarship 
 Sally - NYCDA scholarship  
 Kiley - BDA scholarship  
 Sally, Lily, Milania, Kate, Kiley,  
 Alex, Sydney National invites
 

Jump- Orlando
Ava - “Prevail” 10th overall, high gold

Leap̬ 
Evelyn - “Particles” 5 stars, 3rd overall 
Judges Award  - “Insane Flexibility “

Starquest̬
Alana - “If You Love Me” platinum  
1st in contemporary, age 9 
Ava - “Prevail” platinum plus 2nd in 
contemporary, age 10 
Alana - “Wildside” platinum 1st in 
jazz, age 9 
Ava - “Listen” platinum plus 1st in 
lyrical, age 11 
Aubrey - “Music and the Mirror” High 
Gold, 1st in category musical theatre, 
age 9-11 
Ayriel - “Fire Meets Fate” platinum 
19th overall 
Riley - “I Will Wait” platinum 13th 
overall 
Aubrey - “Imagine” platinum 11th 
overall 
Alana - “If You Loved Me” platinum 
10th overall 
Evelyn - “Particles” platinum plus 5th 
overall 
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Ava - “Prevail” platinum plus 3rd 
overall 
Evelyn - Award of Distinction 
Aubrey  - “Lazer Lines” special award 
Alana  - Elite 8 Jr Miss Starquest 2nd 
runner up 
Sydney - “Cornerstone “ platinum 
plus 2nd in contemporary, age 17 
Alex - “Ne Me Quitte Pas” platinum 
3rd in contemporary, age 17 
Alex - “My Way” platinum plus 1st in 
lyrical, age 17
Sydney - 8th overall “Cornerstone “ 
platinum plus 
Alex - 5th overall “My Way” platinum 
plus 
Kiley - Award of Distinction 
Sydney  - Elite 8 Miss Starquest 1st 
runner up
“Breakable” - 4th overall platinum 
plus Award of Distinction 
“Earth” - 1st overall platinum 
“Winter” - 1st overall platinum plus, 
highest scoring junior contemporary/ 
lyrical piece 
“All Of The Lights” - 1st overall  
platinum 
Alayna - Teen/Senior photogenic 
winner 
“Hyperballad” - platinum plus 2nd 
overall
“Desolate “ - platinum plus 3rd  
overall Fusion Award 
Lina - “Be Still” platinum, 1st overall. 
Miss Petite Starquest Special Award 
“Captivating Control” “Spreading 
Kindness “ award 
“Strong Enough” - platinum 3rd 
overall 
“LEVEL UP” - high gold 4th overall 
“Be Alright” - platinum 6th overall
“Fix You” - platinum plus 1st in  
category and 3rd overall
“Sweet Charity “ special award “and 
the Tony goes to...” 
“Fix you” Odyssey Award 
Soul superlative award & Circle of 
Excellence. 
Lauren - Contemporary, Age 12, 3rd 
in category 

Katie - Contemporary, age 14, 2nd in 
category
Sally - 1st in category
Milania - Open, Age 12-14, 2nd in 
category
Katie - Costume Award
Sally - Special Award “Seamless  
Transitions”
Overalls - 2nd Sally, 11th Milania, 
17th Katie, 18th Lauren

Radix 
Alana - “If you loved me” high gold, 
10th overall 
Lina - “Be Still” high gold, 5th overall 
Evelyn - “Particles “ On the edge, 4th 
overall 
Alex - “Ne Me Quitte Pas” High Gold, 
7th overall 
Ava - “Prevail” High Gold, 8th overall 
“December” -  high gold, 3rd overall
Best of Radix - “FIX YOU”, Highest 
scoring senior lyrical high gold
“Winter” - ON THE EDGE 1st in  
contemporary, 3rd overall, Best of 
Radix, Studio Standout 
Lauren, Aubrey - Core performer 
runner up 
Evelyn, Alana - core performer

Showstoppers
“Earth” - contemporary, platinum, 
1st in category, 2nd overall 
Hannah - 5th in category, platinum  
“Youth” Pre-Team, platinum 2nd in 
category 
“Breakable” - Double Platinum, 2nd 
in category, 5th overall 
Aubrey - “Music and the Mirror”  
platinum, 2nd in category 
Riley - “Funny Girl “ Gold, 3rd in 
category 
Ava - “Prevail” Double Platinum ,4th 
in category, 5th overall 
Alana - “ If You Loved Me”, Platinum, 
4th in category 
Ana - “Greenlight” Platinum, 4th in 
category 
Alana - “Wild Side” Double Platinum, 
1st category, 6th overall 

Riley - “I Will Wait” Platinum, 4th in 
category 
Ayriel - “ Fire Meets Fate”   
Platinum, 9th in category 
Ayriel - “Girl in Paradise” Platinum, 
9th in category 
Juliana - “Let Her Go” Platinum, 8th 
in category 
Ava - “Listen” Double Platinum, 4th 
in category 
Aubrey - “ Imagine” Platinum, 5th in 
category 
Evie - “Particles” Platinum, 3rd in 
category 
Lina - “Be Still” Platinum, 4th in  
category, 7th overall

24Seven
Alana - high gold, 8th overall 
Ava - junior non stop dancer  
runner-up 
 Milania - ballet scholarship 
 Ana - jazz scholarship 
 Alana - jazz scholarship 
 Katie - hip hop scholarship
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Soul Company
Sweet Charity

Desolate
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All of the Lights

Joyful Noise
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Breakable

Strong Enough
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Fix You

Winter
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Level Up

Hyper Ballad
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December

Be Alright
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Earth

Amber
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Our Senior Dancers
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Soul Tots Combo

Lil Souls Combo

Recreational Classes
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PeeWee Souls

Petite Soul Combo
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Beginner Hip Hop

Beginning Acro
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Ballet 2

Ballet 3 and Pointe
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Ballet 4

Ballet 5
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Intermediate HipHop

Youth Trio

Intermediate Hip-Hop
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Rising Souls Combo

Lil Soul Tap Combo BOSS
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Teen Souls Combo

Pre-Teen Soul Combo
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Schae Mays
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Schae Mays
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Schae Mays
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Alex West
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Katie Lukas
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Sydney Hill
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Madelyn & Caroline Svenson
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Alayna Oakes

Alexandria Smith
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Juliana Anderson
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Ryann Young

Faith Ireland
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Ayriel Hay

Aubrey Flint
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Evelyn Riegling
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HC Wellness Treatments
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Wagner Realty
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Norma Jean’s Sports Bar & Grill



45Hudson Law O�ce

The Dancewear Shoppe
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Mahana Mermaids

The Law Place
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Fine Properties 

Katies Creative 
Cakes & Desserts

M&M Site Co.
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Memories
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PD in Motion Dance
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Phone: 941-350-5477
Email: hello@christinewozz.com 

Website: www.christinewozz.com
Instagram: @christinewozzphoto








